The Aloysia Hardey Society
Reflection Form

The Aloysia Hardey Society recognizes individuals who have chosen to leave a legacy and advance the mission of Sacred Heart Greenwich by making a provision for a gift to the School in their estate plans.

Sharing your reflection will help us recognize your farsighted commitment and will inspire others to follow your example by making their own special gift.

As you write your reflection, these questions may be helpful to consider.

- What inspired you to leave your legacy through a planned gift to Sacred Heart Greenwich?
- When you think of Sacred Heart, what key words or phrases come to mind?
- What aspect of Sacred Heart’s impact gives you the most satisfaction?
- Is there an important special moment or person at Sacred Heart that influenced your decision to leave a gift?

Please write your reflection below or attach an additional sheet.
Please sign below, granting Sacred Heart permission to publish your information in School communication.

Please return this document to Senior Advancement Officer Tamra Lichtman, Sacred Heart Greenwich, 1177 King Street, Greenwich, CT 06831. To submit a photo of yourself that may be shown with your reflection, please email a photo file to Tamra at lichtmant@cscht.org. Please contact Tamra with any questions at 203.532.3572.

THANK YOU for sharing your story which will inspire our community.

**WAIVER/APPROVAL**
I hereby grant Sacred Heart Greenwich permission to use my reflection, along with my name and picture, in School communication.

Print Name (as you wish it to appear in all recognitions)  Date

Signature